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Part
III

Forme, coming to Christ
has always been a part

of my life-though at times slowly and gradually. But I
got a big boost in high school when I met a Christian
from Costa Rica who lived out his life in Christ.
Most teenagerswere a bit shy or self-conscious, but

not Hector. He was very confident, self-assured and
at peace. He emanated a sublime joy in how he
carried himself and, in his words; he was always
encouraging andpositive. I was intrigued.Whatmade
this guy sodifferent?Hewasn’t a jockor aBrainiac, he
seemed normal in all aspects, but for this peace that
he carried about with him.
Getting toknowhim,he talkedquiteopenlyabouthis

relation with Christ, and he passed onto me some
Christian tracts. He was never pushy or judgmental.
He seemed happy to share and didn’t look for
anything in return. He was the FIRST real Christian
(young person) I’d ever met.
Soon thereafter he invited me to a large Methodist

Church that put on a Prayer Breakfast for teenagers
every Wednesday morning before school. Hundreds
of kidswould get up early and from6:30-7:30am listen
to a Youth Pastor give a short talk about Jesus.
Sometimes there would be a skit and always a song
or two, then breakfast that started with feeding the
personacross fromyouonebite of food, and then they
would feed youbefore giving eachother their own fork
as you finished your breakfast.
It was different and fun and all the kids there were

very nice, happy and friendly. “Hmmm, so this is
Christianity,” I thought. "I like it!"

MEET
PASTOR
PAUL

SUNDAY SERVICE INFO
Contemporary Service

Sunday School

Traditional Service

9:00 a.m.

10:15 to 10:45 a.m.
(classes are available for all age groups)

11:00 a.m.

Special thanksaredue toFramptomFuneralHome for
their support of the Peach Festival this year. We did
not receive their sponsorship in time to place them on
our banner, and want to be sure to recognize them.
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news & notices
PEN -DEL'S NEW BISHOP

On September 1, our conference (the Peninsula-
Delawre Conference) became affiliated with the
Baltimore-Washington Conference. As a result, we
now share that conference's bishop, LaTrelle
Easterling (pictured above, right, with her husband and
sons). Her biography follows.
Bishop LaTrelle Easterling is the episcopal leader of

the Baltimore-Washington Conference, the oldest and
most diverse annual conference in The United
Methodist Church. She was appointed to this office in
September 2016, following her election to the
episcopacy that July.
Prior to being elected, she served as Dean of the

Cabinet of the New England Conference and as a
superintendent, leading 57 congregations in the
Boston Hope District.
She was ordained a Deacon in 1995 and an Elder in

1997, andwaspastor ofUnionUMC inBoston’shistoric
South End, Pearl Street UMC in Brockton, Mass., and
Old West Church, UM, in Boston.
Easterling is a native of Indianapolis, Indiana. The

child of Mary and Walter Miller, she grew up attending
University UMC, under the leadership of Rev. George
Rice and then Rev. Harry A. Coleman. As an active
United Methodist, Easterling sang in numerous choirs,
served as a youth group leader and Sunday school
teacher. Uponmoving to Denver, Colorado, she joined
the African Methodist Episcopal Church, where she
learned the art of preaching and the importance of
advocacy and justice ministries.
A strong proponent of education, Easterling received

a bachelor’s degree from Indiana University and a Law

degree from Indiana University School of Law. She
graduated summa cum laude in 2004 with a Master of
Divinity from Boston University School of Theology. In
2020, she was named a Distinguished Alumna of that
school for her leadership in The United Methodist
Church.
Prior to entering theministry, sheworked as a human

resources manager and director, and as a prosecuting
attorney.
A delegate to General and Jurisdictional Conference

in 2012 and 2016, Easterling serves on a number of
boards and agencies, including the Committee for the
National Plan for Hispanic and Latino Ministries, The
Council of Bishop’s Immigration Task Force, the
Boards of Directors for Wesley Theological and
American University, the Board of Child Care and The
Jane Robinson Bancroft Foundation. Easterling also
serves as the President of the Northeast Jurisdiction
Multi-Ethnic Center, the Anna Howard Shaw Board of
Boston University School of Theology, and Boston
University School of Theology Dean’s Advisory
Counsel. Upon arriving in the Baltimore-Washington
Conference, she founded The Seeds of Security
ministry, or SOS, which benefits people in crisis who
are seeking to leave abusive relationships.
Easterling is a much sought-after speaker and

preacher, poet andpublishedauthor. Shehas received
numerous awards and recognitions, most recently
receiving the 2017RainbowPushTromboneAward for
Faith in Action, presented by the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
She is married to the Rev. Marion Easterling Jr.,

pastor of Locust UMC in Columbia, and the former
pastor of ParkwayUMC inMilton,Mass. They have two
grown sons, Garret Walter and Miles Teronza.

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 8, 6:00 p.m. – Leadership Meeting

Oct. 24 – Homecoming Service (Details TBA)
Nov. 10, 6:00 p.m. – Charge Conference

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Trunk-or-Treat Coordinator

Sunday School Teachers/Helpers
Sunday Refreshment Table Supervisor
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Peach
Festival19
Bethesda had a very successful

19th Annual Peach Festival on
August 14, 2021. Over 700
attendees enjoyed the many
assorted crafters and vendors.
There were many compliments on
the good soft crab sandwiches. The
grill guys were kept busy turning out
scrapple sandwiches, burgers, and
hot dogs. Many people came for the
fresh peaches, peach ice cream,
andmilkshakes. Thebake tablewas
busy selling homemade pies,
cobblers, and other delights.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the
social atmospherewhile eating food
and visiting with friends. Kids had
fun at their own activities table.

This was Pastor Paul Lewis's first
festival and he was active
throughout the day, working at
different jobs andmeetingmembers
of the community. The proceeds
from the festival will help support

church renovations. Mark your
calendar and get your baking pans
ready for our 20th festival on August
13, 2022!

Donna Lane

Peach Festival by the "Slice"

Bak
ing
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The following article and photos first appeared in the Star-
Democrat, and are repinted here by kind permission of the
author, Tom McCall.
PRESTON—Peachcobbler, thick cut scrapple sandwiches,

peach milk shakes and good old peach pie were all tickling
taste buds at the 19th annual Peach Festival that took place on
Saturday August 14th. There were crates and crates of ripe
peachesonsaleby thequart, thehalf peckor thepeck.Asweet
summer smell wafted through the hall.
The Preston Fire House offered their large air conditioned

spaceand industrial commercial kitchen to anarray of vendors
and customers. The event was hosted by the Besthesda Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
About 100 people were there in the morning. There were 40

volunteers helping to keep the event on track. Everyone was
happily working together like an efficient hive of bees. There
were teenagers making milk shakes and the Director of Music
at the local school wasmanning the short order grill. A friendly
older lady greeted people at the door next to the sponsors list.
The high energy MC was Methodist Pastor Paul Lewis. He

was buzzing around making sure his flock was happy and on
task. He said themoney raised from the event will help fix their
steeple that got struck by lightning.
They had soft crab sandwiches for $11 and scrapple with

cheese for $3.25. One could also get something sweet like a
peach cobbler with ice cream for $4.50. Even though it wasmorning, a lot of people were opting for the peach
centric option. With ice cream. A quart of peaches was $5. A peck was $18.
There were lots of vendors to stroll by while eating ice cream. One was Daddy’s Dolls. They create life like

dolls made of latex. The dolls are painstakingly created by Erin Hottle. She sells them for several hundred
dollars a piece. Her card says that she specializes in reborn babies. They come inmultiracial possibilities and
their features are enhanced by custom hand painting. Even their knuckles are painted at articulation points.
She said she spends 40-60 hours painting each baby.
They were many sponsors of the festival to help defray the costs. Some of these were Ashley Insurance,

Willow Construction, Nagel Farm Service, Pepsi Bottling Ventures, and Provident State Bank.
So whether you were looking for jewelry, crafts, peaches, fancy fake nails by Color Street or dog treats, the

Peach Festival had it all. Perhaps the best part was seeing other people from the community.
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More Slices
of the
Peach
Festival
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The often quoted verses about time, in chapter three
of the Book of Ecclesiastes, come to mind as I prepare
to retire and leave this beloved Philadelphia Area.
Throughout the past 13 years I have experiencedmany
of the times that are listed in this litany of life’s
passages, among them: planting and plucking up,
killing and healing, breaking down and building up,
weeping and laughing, mourning and dancing,
speaking and remaining silent.
At this moment, as my living room runneth over with

cardboard cartons full of books and personal
belongings, thewords “a time to keep and a time to cast
away” seem timely. There have been many trips to the
dumpster andGoodwill, as I sort and discard things I no
longer need.
I carefully pack tangible things I want to keep and

bring to our new home in Virginia. However, there are
non-tangibles—some to keepandsome to cast away—
thataremore important now. I share themwith younow.
Things I need to cast away include my

disappointmentsand lackofwisdomat times,moments
when people have been hurt because of my decisions.
The need to protect the system was not always in sync
with my heart. Nor was the interpersonal “grist” of
disagreements, misunderstandings and compromises
for the sake of peace. To those who have been
wounded, I offer my sincere apologies.
Then let us, with the Spirit's daring,I give these things

to God, who “works all things together for good” in the
midst of human frailty. As the hymn “This is a Day of
New Beginnings” (UMH, #383) reminds me,
step from the past, and leave behind
our disappointment, guilt and grieving,
seeking new paths, and sure to find.
Casting away is a life-giving part of moving on. The

things that I will keep are vastly more in number, and
they will remain with me for the rest of my life:
• The memories of vital ministries, large and small.
• The faithful, sacrificial clergyand laypeople,menand
women, young and mature, gifted and diverse.
• The many, hard-won victories in the struggle for
justice and inclusivity.
• The rich legacy of history and that “cloud of
witnesses” who have been cheering us on from above.
• Christmas Eve candlelight services at Barratt’s
Chapel every year.
• The outstanding music in our churches: choirs, pipe

organs, pianos, praise bands, soloists, brass
ensembles, drums, strings, harps, flutes, hand-bells.
• The amazing geographical diversity of this area: big
cities, farmlands, orchards,mountains, suburbs, ocean
resorts, and even an island in the middle of the
Chesapeake Bay.
• The rich cultural diversity of African American,
European American, Latino/Latinx, Korean, Asian-

Indian, Native American, Haitian, Pennsylvania Dutch,
coalminers, watermen, and theDeaf (who are a culture
unto themselves).
• The many who received their “call to ministry” at our
ordination services, and the young people who found
Christ for the first time at our camps, youth rallies and
other events.
• Thewonderful campingministries that havemodeled
Christiancommunity for peoplewhomaynever come to
our churches
• The life-changing mission trips to: South Africa with
Mission of Peace; the Democratic Republic of the
Congo; India; Haiti; Spirit Lake, North Dakota; and Red

A Time to Keep and a Time to Cast Away
Bishop Johnson's Farewell Message

The Johnson Family, from left:
Gabriel, Peggy, Peter, Michael
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DEATH &
RESURRECTION: A

SERIES ON
METHODIST BELIEFS

11

What is the purpose of a
Christian funeral?

The United Methodist Service of
DeathandResurrectionandService
of Committal focus on the procla-
mation of the Christian hope in the
resurrection of the dead and in
Christ’s resurrection as pledge for
that hope.
Within these services United

Methodists also acknowledge
death, support family and friends in
their grief, remember the deceased,
and pledge to continue to be a
sourceof strength andcomfort to all
who mourn.
By contrast, “celebration of life”

services, largely the product of the
American funeral home industry, fo-
cus primarily on the deceased. They
have their place, particularly for
those who were not part of any
Christian congregation. But they do
not do what a service of Christian
burial does.
A United Methodist funeral re-

members and honors those who
died. But the life it celebrates more
than any other is the life of the Risen
Lord and our hope in eternal life be-
cause of his resurrection.
This content was produced by
AskTheUMC,aministryofUnited
Methodist Communications.

Bird Mission in Kentucky.
• The ever-faithful appointive and
extended cabinet members,
conference staff and administrative
assistants who have worked and
laughed and cried with me.
• The gift of deep conversations
with ecumenical and interfaith
partners in leadership.
• The multi-talented extension
ministry pastors serving here and in
places all over the globe.
• The dynamic colleges,
universities and seminaries with
their rich cultural and theological
diversity.
• The church anniversaries,
homecomings, building
dedications, charterings and
potluck dinners, especially with that
strawberry Jello, cream cheese,
pretzel salad!
• The generous and overwhelming
expressions of love and farewells
sent my way in recent months.
• My wonderful spouse, Michael,
who served a total of 18 churches
(part-time) in both conferences
(appointed and interim) wherever
there was a need. He wrote
numerous liturgies and prayers for
every occasion, taught many
workshops and Mission U courses
and helped others as a certified
spiritual director.

These are some of the many
things Iwill keep.Andas I remember
them, Iwill give thanks toGod for the
profoundblessingsyouhaveshared
with me.
As I was packing boxes in the attic

the other day I found a box labeled
“Election.” In it were various
memoirs of the day I became a
bishop, July 17, 2008. Among the
various letters of congratulation,
pictures and programs was a little
scrap of yellowed notebook paper
with a scripture passage on it. I
remember writing these words on
my first day in the Philadelphia
Episcopal Area on September 1,
2008. These words from Zechariah
7:9-10 were like a mandate from
God for what I needed to do here:
“This is what the Lord Almighty

says: administer true justice, show
mercy and compassion to one
another, do not oppress the widow
or the fatherless, the alien or the
poor. In your hearts do not think evil
of each other.”
I will keep these words in my heart

and in my future life; and I leave
them with you to follow as well.
Never cast these words away, but
keep them close always. And if you
do these things, you will truly be the
church that God intends and
desires.
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Phew! Life at Bethesda UMC
moves so fast it can be difficult to
catch one’s breath! In the less than
two months that I’ve been here,
we’ve successfully put on VBS and
the 19th Annual Peach Festival,
been through the installation of a
new A/V system, sustained two
large lightning strikes, with their at-
tendant damage, and said good-
bye (but not forgotten) to a beloved
member, Joyce Alderman.
Now, we’ll soon be finishing up

the work on the parsonage and be-
ginning the work on the steeple.
The fun never stops!
We seem truly to embody the

scripture in James: “Be not just
hearers of the word, but doers!”
During this same period, I’ve

successfully completed courses in:
Safe Gatherings, Mental Health in
the Church, Licensing School,

Basic Life Support, AED and CPR.
I amnow taking a course (with your
former pastor, Karen Handy) to
further my ministerial certification.
As I said earlier, the fun never
stops!
But, I’m not the only one who is

busyatBethesdaUMC,as I’mdaily
rubbing shoulders with a solid
groupof churchmemberswhocare
deeply about their walk with Christ
and what they can do to help His
people here on Earth. I encourage
others to "take a deep breath" and
hop aboard this "life train."
Next stop – Heaven bound!

Pastor Paul

from the
PASTOR

Service times change on Sept. 5:
9:00 a.m. ~ Contemporary Service at
Choptank (weather permitting)

10:15-10:45 a.m. ~ Sunday School at
the church

11:00 a.m. ~ Traditional Service in
the Sanctuary

All
Aboard!


